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THE POLEMIC AGAINST IDOLATRY IN THE 
OLD TESTAMENT 

ROBERT H. PFEIFFER 
RABV ABD umvmllllTY 

NO religion claiming posseesion of a divine revelation can 
afford to be tolerant. When the law of Moaes embodied 

in the Deuteronomic Code was brought to Josiah king of 
Judah in 691 B, c., an inspired charter was granted to a 
nation for the first time, so far as we know. Then and there 
Judaism was born, and the former tolerance of foreign cults 
gave way to unyielding condemnation. Here was the oracle 
of God through Moses; there the sins, erron and blindne1B of 
heathenism. 

Idolatry necessarily became a paramount issue. The use of 
images had never been condemned as the moat repulsive apoa
ta.sy. After the promulgation of Deuteronomy imageless wonhip 
became gradually, in the eyes of the maaaea, the diatingniahing 
trait of Judaism. This date naturally divides the history of 
idolatry in Old Testament times into three periods: before 6111; 
from 6111 to 6110; after 6110. 

1. Id-014try before the Deulero11omic Reform. 
In the extant Hebrew literature prior to 6111 B. o. poems 

and laws (for the latter, see below note 35) contain no 
reference to idolatry; the other writings may be roughly 
divided into narrative and prophetic. 

The J Document in its present form betrays no knowledge 
of sacred images; nor does it mention artificial cultic objects 
of any kind. The nearest approach to such things are a heap 
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or stones 1 and the menhil's or Gilgal1: these together with 
c1·ude altars constituted the ritual para1ihernalia of prehistoric 
times. 

The idols of our E Document arc small private images, 
pel'haps a sort of lares et penates, the c~11,n.a Stone pillars 
of rugged appearance are the only symbols of the divine 
pl'esence whose use in the worship is recorded by E.• This 
document does not censure these practices 5 and betrays no 
knowledge of idols set up and worshipped in public. I am 
well aware of the fact that the stories of the golden calf' and 
of the brazen serpent7 a1·e commonly assigned to this source. 
Both these n11.1Tatives relate the origin of an idolatrous wor
ship of a later day: the one condemns the installation of 
Jeroboam's golden bulls at Dan and Bethel; the other excuses 
the superstitious homage paid to Nehushtan until the reign 
of Hezekiah.8 Both have an ax to grind: the exaltation of 
the Jerusalem temple and the repudiation of the l'Oyal sanc
tuaries or the Northern Kingdom. Is not this the burden or 
Deuteronomy? That an Israelite of the time of Jeroboam II 
(E) should haYe gone out of his way in Ol'der to discredit his 
own national shrines (after relating at great length the glorious 
origin of one of them) 9 in ordel' to extol the temple of an 
insignificant rival kingdom, is difficult to believe without tho 
strongest kind of evidence. Anyhow, the story of Aaron's 

• Gen. 91 51 1 where lll:11:1 ia interpolated, 
1 Jo■h, ,ho. According to Robertson Smith (Religion of U.e Semitai, 

p. 211, note 2) the■e stonea were identical with the l:lffl of Jud. 8 H 1 ae. 
Vernes (Re1111e Archlologi(JIH, vii, 1188) see■ in the Gilgal atone■ a •1olar 
or Eodiacal circle." 

• Gen. 81 n, uf. 
• Gen. 28 1s; 91111 u; 3310 (read ID:11:1 instead of n:im: ■ee Wellhauaen, 

Compontion du HQ/Qtevchs, p, 60. Cf. below, note &]) i 85 H, Hi 
Joah. 24 Hb•l'I, 

1 Gen. 861, •• with its condemnation of "strange god■" and "earrinp," 
ha■ clearly been worked over by a later band . 

• EL&a 
7 Num.111 e, 
• II Ki.181. 
• Gen, 11810ft', (cf, Ed. Meyer, Die Iwcullfe11, p. S'71f.). 
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golden eaJf in its present form must be 811Bigned, on internal 
grounds, to a redactor; E probably contained the story ol a 
political upheaval rather than of a religious apostasy. The 
injection of religion into almost any historical incident is typical 
of late historical writers (ci below, note 18). Another story, 
w1itten in like vein to vilify the sanctuary of Dan, hu been 
shown to be a post-exilic concoction.10 

The early hiatorical books were equally laconic on the subject 
of idolatry, aud no less innocent of iconoclastic zeal. Domestic 
images are mentioned as a matter of course;11 the gods of the 
uncircumcized evoke no reproach.11 There is no trace of animus 
against pillars and posts. u Sporadically some kings destroyed 
a particular idol, u but there is no indication of a widespread 
crusade against image worship before the reign of Josiah. 
The motives of Asa were no doubt political rather than religious: 
the desecration of the private chapel of the queen dowager 
and the destruction of the mysterious ,U~lll:) 11 set up in it, 
were simple means to curb her power. To the bewilderment 
of the pious redactor of the Book of King& "the high places 
were not removed" by Asa.11 POBBibly Isaiah advised Hezekiah 
to destroy Nehushtan. 

In two other instances the mainspring of religio111 reform 
was a political motive. The profanation of the Baal temple 

n Jud. 171"' i aee Arnold, .EpW 1111d Ari. p. 106. 
11 J11d.17&; 18u, 11f., ao; 1 Sam.1911, 11. 1 Sam. Illa is poat-e:lilic 

(aee Arnold, EpAod and .Ark, p. lBOf.). 

u l Sam.111-1; 9 Sam. 1990, In 1 Sam. 811 (and po11ibly in II Sam. 511, 
cf. LXX and 1 Chr. 14. 11) it aeema Uaat D"fflll of the te:d was changed 
into 11':ID by a late scribe (cf. Smith, Ba-.d ICC, p. 2113; Moore Brtegcl. 
Bibi. 2150); anoLher poHibility would be that a reader added on the 
margin m,,:iu NI (LXX: ""allo,w) which, uder the in8uence of v. 10 

wu changed to the present Muaoretio reading. 
u 1 Ki. 7 11-11. In II Ki. 1110 ratD ia a Jewiah aurropte for n:1111 

(th111 some M11 of LXX and heuplario Syriac; of. below, note Ill). 
u 1 Ki 1&11; II Ki 18t. 

u 1 Ki 11111; II Chron. lhe. Moore (J:iicrd, BilJI. 11180) coneidm it 
a aurropte for a mon concrete deaigution of a aacnd object. 

II l Ki 161&. 

ur 
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in Samaria by Jehu,17 and ita counterpart in Jeruaalem,18 were 
intended o.s blows directed age.inst the ruling party. Only 
incidentally did the religious syncretism of Ahab's family 
become an issue in the camp&ign. Hebrew history knows no 
wholesale destruction of idols before the reign of J Ol!iah, it 
records no public worship of images other than Jeroboam's 
bulls and N ehushtan. 

The extant prophetical writings prior to 621 B. o. confirm 
the data of the historical records. In the Northern Kingdom, 
Amos and Hosea upbr&ided Israel for degrading practices in 
connection with the cult, for superstitious trust in the opus 
operatum, for social villany and political chaos, but they were 
too keen observers of human behavior to fancy that imageless 
worship would work like a charm or even improve conditions 
at all. There is no reason fo1· assuming that they inveighed 
against the golden bulls of Dan and Bethel.'• 

It is most tantalizing to note that idols ~M), in the 
genuine oracles of Isaiah, are mentioned only in two frag
mentary texts: "And their land is full of idols ... "20 ,,And 
the idols ... "11 All that can be lll\id is that the prophet 

n 2 Ki. 1011-21. In v. u ffl3D may be an error for m1t11. Jehu was 
not an iconoclast (2 Ki. 1019-31), 

11 2 Ki. 111s. Stade (ZA W v.1se-e) bas shown that two acconnta 
have been woven together in ch. 11: the older one knew of a rebellion 
of the pretorian guard age.inst Athaliah; the deetrnction of the temple 
or Baal belongs to the later strand. . 

11 The polemic against idolatry was injected later into the writinga 
or theae prophets. The following venea must be considered apnriou■: 
Am. 2,; Ila; l'ile. Hoa. 2 10 o ("and the gold they make into the baa!''); 
a,f.; 4n; 8,b; 81,0; 910b; 1O,f.,a; 111; 131,1; 14,,,. 

11 Ia. 2 aa. The re■t of the vene w111 compoaed ad lac to fill ont 
the lacuna. 

1 1 Ia. 2 1ea. The real of the verae i1 the gloss of a acribe who fonnd 
a lacuna: '1~11' ~.i,:, ("tho whole is gone"). Thus Anyrian 1cribe1 wrote 
bipi (broken) when the fragmentary condition of the tablet to be copied 
made it unintelligible. Paten (JBL xii, 47) noted a aimilar inatanc:e in 
the Lll of Ez. 42 a: IIIA')l'Y/JG/IIIOG" (to be eraaed) ia a ■cribal glo■■ 
atating that the vene ■hould b, oonaidered an int.erpolation. Curiou■ 

annotationa or ■imilar nature were di■oovered by Bewer (JBL us, 6UF.) 
in Hoaea. 
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threatened the adhel'ents of foreign cults with shame and ruin; 
the ultimate fate of the idols themselves was of no greater 
concern to him than to the victims of the final catastrophe.21 

Micah; to the best of our knowledge, had nothing to say 
about idolatry.13 

51. The Deideronomic Refon,i aml the Exile. 

The Deuteronomic Code (D) was composed by a group of 
Zadokite priests at Jerusalem. They had appropriated the 
theology and social gospel of the reforming prophets. They 
differed, howevel', from Amos, Isaiah, Jeremiah, and their school, 
not io doctrines and ideals, but in method. The nation was 
to be saved not primarily through a change of heart, but 
through a reform of the .cult. The authors of the D Code 
believed that the worship of Yahweh could not be purified 
unless it he first centralized in one place, Solomon's temple. 
All other shrines must he condemned as idolatl'ous. The new 
law doomed to destruction: 

a) All the Canaanite shrines "upon the hills and under 
every gi·een tree," together with their altars, pillars of stone, 
wooden posts and graven images.114 

b) Pillars and posts used in the worship of Yahweh.13 

c) The worship of foreign gods, particularly astral deities. u 
Although these enactments were unheard of before, they 

did not remain a dead letter, as did most of the exhortations 
of the prophets. Josiah immediately proceeded to enforce the 
new law: 

a) The temple was cleansed of heathenish objects: the 
wooden post, 17 the chariot of Bhamasb,H the roof altars for 

22 Of. Dmbm, Juaia, p. 14. 
2, Mio. 17 ia a gloaa originally written on both eides of the collllllll 

and wrongly copied into text, juat as Jud. 171-1 (aee Arnold, EpAod artd 
Ark, p. 1011). The original order of the olauae■ waa: a c b d. Mic. 1111 f. 
i■ a late poat-eJ:ilio text. 

tt Deul Uh-a. 
u Deut. 18 11 f. 
u Deut.171-a. 
:n !I Ki. !18 •. 
U !I Ki.!1811. 
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astral culta19 were removed and destroyed. The house of the 
hierodules was demolished. 80 

b) The shrines j118t outside or Jeru@alem and those or the 
whole kingdom, Crom Geba to Beersheba, were defiled.11 

Jeremiah witneaaed the Deuteronomic Reform without much 
enthusiasm. Thiaemphaaia on externals was not tohisliking. True to 
the prophetic tradition, Jeremiah had little to say about idolatry.91 

ZephOfliah condemns heathen practicee that are not primarily 
idolatrous.11 

The real polemic agai118t idolatry begins with Ezekiel and 
the Deuteronomiatic redactors. Thia iconoclastic propaganda 
was naturally the concern of priests rather than of prophets. 
In bis holy rage, Eeekiel coined and used freely the word 
~l to express his utter contempt for every sort of image.11 

The literary activity of the Deuteronomistic School wu 
chiefly editorial. The old codes and the ancient narratives 
were published anew, with corrections, additions and explan
ations to bring them up to date. The condemnation or idolatry 
was naturally missed in the older literature and abundantly 
aupplemented in these new editiolll. 

H II Ki. !13tL 
IO 9 Ki.1187. 
II 9 Ki. 988. 
u Jer. 917, 18&, according t.o Amold (Eplaotl and Ark, p. 761) ia plll't. 

of a genuine oracle addreRaed to North larael. The reference, t.o the 
wonhip of the •Queen of Heaven" in Jer. 7 and 44 contain a genuine 
kemel, but do not mention any idol. Jer.181a, 17 may be authentic; if 
idolatry ia condemned there, it i, done in the vaguest or terms. The 
following veraea, frankly cenauring image worship, are 1puriou1: J er. l 11; 

lla-11(7); II sac; Bu; 41; 117('1); 811b; 10t•16j Hu, n; 1411; l611,1e-10; 
171; 1811; !Iii,,,; 311aob, u (IIOt, llj 1n ur., n, H). 

11 Anyhow, although Comill (Eaflleilvng ,n da, A. T., 7th edition, 
p. 907; cf. Dohm, ZA W ui, 93) date, the oracle, of thi■ prophet about 
680, it i, not unlikely that Zeph. 1, f~ af. should be aaaigned to the 
time of the Deuteronomic Reform. 

H The following pa11age1 illustrate Ezekiel's attitude toward idolatrJ: 
EE. 611; 6; 7N (■ee below, note 1111); 81, af. (810 ia agloBB fromDent.,uf.); 
811, 17; 1111, 11; lh, 7 (v., i, a corrupt doublet of v. 7); 1411; l811fF.; 
181,u,11; II07,e,11fF.; Ilia,,; 1181&; 11611; 8011; 8811f.; 8611,llll; 87u 
(- below, note 119); 48 7, t; 4410, u. 
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All the Perdateuchal laws prohibiting the manufacture and 
worship of idols are later than 621 1· c.35 

Successive accretiollB have swollen the original D Code to 
the present Book of Deuteronomy." Iconic objects were sea.reely 
mentioned at all in the original D Code and in the story of 
Josiah's reforms, but they grow in prominence in the later polemic, 
until even the ancient pillars and posts are thought to be real 
images. The Jews came in contact with genuine idolatry during 
the exile; idols were uncommon in the shrines of ancient Canaan. 

The Deuteronom.istic Editor of the Book of Judges has 
written down his philosophy of history: violatiollB of the D 
Code are the causes of military reverses and national downfall. 57 

This theory he applies to the stories of the judges, just as the 
editor of the Book of Kings passes judgement upon practically 
every monarch on the baeie of the same standard.38 In the 
case of the kings of Israel the verdict is always "Guiltyr'31 

The story of Jeroboam's bulls as we have it•0 was written by 
the Editor (Rd); the usin of Jeroboam" fairly obsessed him.n 
He supplemented the account of Josiah's reforms with new 
details: the desecration of Bethel," the profanation of Tophet.,n 
and the abolition of other forms of heathenism.« 

31 E:it. llO, (=Deut. 61); 20u; 93u; 3411, 17 are all Deuteronomiatic. 
Holine11 Code: Lev. 19 ,; 116 1, ao. Pt: Num. 83 u. For D (oldeat pro
hibition of idolatry) aee notea 114--!16. 

H The following texta deal with idolatry: D•: DeuL , 11 ff.; llllte C.; 
3111, 11. D1: h, uf.; 9 n, ta, 11a (on v.11a cf. note 611); 1311-1,. Poat
exilic: 11711; 31111, 11 (on v. 17 or. note 66). 

11 Jud.1111-11; er. 37,11; h; 81; Su; lOe; 131. 
:ta See the convenient table in Hastings, Du:tioll4f"Y of Uie Bibk, ii, 11118£. 
H Shallum, who ruled only one month (II Ki. 16 11), ia the only king 

or larael whose record ia not explicitly censured. 
H 1 Ki. 111111-BO. 
u With the exception or Elah (1 Ki. 16 a, 11), Shallum (cf. note 39), 

and Hoahea (ll Ki. 17 1 f.), the editor explicitly states that every king 
followed the aine of Jeroboam the son of Nebat. Rd's attitude toward 
idolatry i■ illuatrated by the following paaaagea: 1 Ki.11 a, 7 r., ss; 13 n; 
14.t,taf., 11,u; Uiu; l61S,11,u; 1918; 11 Ki.1311,1; 161; 1711; l!ld., 7 

(on v. 7 1ee note 66); 511 n, 11. 
n 51 Ki.11811-110. 
u II Ki.118 10. The old 10111'C8 may have related the -e inoiden\. 
" 51 Ki. 118 taf., 1&. 
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3. Tlte post-llZilic polemic against idolatry. 

Two circumstances contributed to modify the statements on 
idolatry after 520 11. c. As time progressed, all the information 
concerning the worship in the ancient shrines of Canaan had 
to be obtained from the literary sow·ces as we have them; 
we therefore know more about the religion of the time of 
David than the Chronicler did. The Jews came to consider 
themselves the one chosen people and all other nations were 
deemed accursed. Far worse than the heathen, the Samaritans, 
"the scum of men, the hate and scourge of God," were the 
object of unspeakable detestation: verbal abuse was the only 
coin by which the J ewe could pay back the military attacks 
of their stronger rivals. This explains why cloudy and confused 
notions prevailed on the matter of ancient sacred objects, and 
why anything foreign evoked, in the ch·cle of the pious, utter 
contempt and vehement rage. 

The attitude of the Chronicle,· on the subject of idolatry 
is revealed by his use of the books of Samuel and Kings. 
Already in his day, the very names of certain idols and gods 
were deemed to be defiling to the lips.'6 The chronicler had 
few scruples about changing his sources: he freely inserted new 
stories," omitted what he disliked,n exaggerated the wickedness 

o The aaherah of 9 Ki. 21 7 becomes •the idol" in 2 Cbr. 83 7. The 
term rr,N meant in claaaical Hebrew •wooden post"; in post-eJilic times 
the term wu confuaed with ,,.,,,. and became the name or a god,I""'· 
Convenely, ,,,,,.., ia conruaed with IMIIIII in the LXX of 1 Sam. - 1; 

11110 (.-. W1; er. 7,: n cwn, Any,,6). Although a name Abd-Awafllm 
ocolll'II in the A.mlll'DJI corre■pondence, there ia no reliable evidence showing 
that the ancient Bebrewa knew a goddea■ by thia name <- Moore, 
Jtldgea, IOC, p. 86f.; and er. hie article A1heral1 in Encycl. Bibi.; Meyer, 
Die l,ratliten, p. l!Nf.; P. Torge, A1chera und Astarte, Leipaic, 190l!). 
The Chronicler -m• to have regarded n,,n-, (1 Sam. 31 10) aa a proper 
name and aubatituted Dn'll~N (1 Cbr. 1010). Be avoida the word n:iJD (cf. 
not.e 61); he changea m»D (2 Ki.118u) to D'JDn (9 Chr. iw,; cf. 14,; 3'7). 
Thia lut word ia not found before Ezekiel and in late texta it take■ the 
place of l0JII (cf. &lao l■.17 ■; !il71), which in Cbroniclea i1 only uaed 
\wice (B, 141; 811) in a Deuteronomiatio formula (Deut. 7 a). 

Hg Ohr. !14 IBj ~ 1'; 8811. 
n The deetruction of Nehuahtan (9 Xi. 18 ,) being rather un8attering 

to Moaea wu deemed worthy of oblirion. 
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of idolatrous kingR,41 and enlaanced the holy zeal of piou 
rulen." 

'l'hese tendencies are typical of the time. Words ohiLuperation 
were read in the Synagogues iDBlend of the names of Baal, Astarte, 
Melek, 60 and other heathen gods. 61 Marginal abuse addressed 
to heathen images found its way into the text . ., Idols were vilified 
to such nn extent that presently Jewish exegesis interpreted 
every word meaning idol in the Old Testament ns an invective: 

n The 111sertion that Aha.z "made also molten images ror the Bulim• 
(2 Chr. 28 a) is pun,ly gratllitoas, and malicioaa at that. Bu1 and 
.\aherah of 2 Ki. 21 s become plorals in II Cbr. 33 a. 

41 David did not merely remove the Phili■tine idol■ (II Sam. Ii n), bat 
burned them (1 Chr. 1' 11). A111 removed the high place■ (II Chr. 1' 1), 
in apite of the atatement to the contrary in 1 Ki. 16 1t (miainlerpreted 
in 2 Cbr. lli n), and made a covenant with the Lord (II Chr. 16 e-u). 
Likewise, Jehoshaphat ia made a reformer (II Cbr. 17 o: a glo11? er. i,n) 
in spite of 1 Ki.1111 u and II Cbr. 20 ss. JIIIWI show■ hi■ piety when 
ai:deen years old (2 Chr. 3ha), pllJ'ged the land from idolat.ry ■is yean 
before the di■covery of the law (Y. ab); bis reform■ estended to North 
I■rael (v. 1), but the temple (if rD., in "· a be not a gloa■) recein■ only 
a pusing alluaion: had it not been pnrilied by Manueeh (33 11 f.)? 

11 Theae names were read boddll (shame): in the cue of Aatarte 
and Melek, tbie reading affected only the Ma■■oretic vocalization AIAlordl, 
Alolull). Baal, in euch proper names BB Eahbul, Meribbaal, Jernbbul, 
ia written boalletll in the Book or Samuel (escept 1 12 n). Similar ■ar
rogate• of Baal are not uncommon in the Greek and Syriac venion■ 
(see Dillman, Al011ataber. der lkrl. Akad., 1881, pp. 001-620). Perhape 
Tophel is a "boaheth" vocalization. In very late tests boaAdA wu aaed 
ineteed of baa! (J er. 3 u; 11 IS; Hoa. 9 10). In Hoe. 7 11 ',, 'th i■ • ■ar
rogate for ~,::i~. 

11 In .Am. 6 11 Hewn (A11yrian Kaitofi1111) and Sakkit were read 
sl,iqqi/1 and are now vocalized thereby; thi■ pronunciation -m• to be 
eab■equent lo the LXX, for the latter (cf. A.ota 7 u) bu P..,, (an error 
for K...,_ poHibly going back to the Hebrew manueeript naed in the 
tranalat.ion) and ,.,,.. rrr:vn,, (n:111 inateed of ~). Even • word like l"CIJD 
wu wilfully changed (cf. above, note■ 4, 13, 17, 46): ID10 (Gen.33111), 
::im tJ ad. 9 a), nDJD (Gen. 31 tt) are ■arrogate■ for it (cf. Moore, Jwlfo, 
p. 1144). 1111 ia a■ed for idol (Ia. "1 •; 681) and for ti (in Bethel) 
(Josh. 71; 8 u; 1 Sam. 13 a; 14 a; Ho,. 4 u; 68; 10 ■; cf. Am. 68). In 
1 Ki. 111, , (of. II Ki. 11811) fpll# i■ a ■arrogate for DffllL r,DII l'lllfll 
(Am. 8 11) i■ probably a aarropte for •the god of Bethel" or the like. 

II lll'l'llpll (Ea. 7 IO)j fpll# (Ea. 8 lOj thi■ l'- in the prototype of Iha 
LXX. oontained two additional interpolatell innctivee1 IITfll 11"»1'1) i 
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~: this is one of the ten derogatory names by which 
idols are called: ~ because idols are pierced ~; 
',011 because they are carved; M::)00 because they are 
melted; n~ became they stand; Cl"~ because they are 
made limb by limb (0"~ Cl"j)"'III Cl~l); Cl"l:nn because 
they decay (0":l\p,0); ~l because they are abominable 
Cl"~lC); C1"3'1J'I' because they are detestable; Cl"lCn because 
they stand in the sun (M01'1:l C"'10,P); Cl"YM because they 
receive beatitude from others (Cl""IMM0 CMIIMnt)).n 

Thus etymology was enlisted in the holy war against 
heathenism I 

The insertion of stories about idolatry r.t and of descriptions 
of heathen practices85 was by no means a monopoly of the 
Chronicler. These horrors strangely fascinated the pious 
readers of the sacred books. The temptation to elucidate, 11 

a,-,.,m~ (Ezr. 9 11 cf. M. Lambert, BE.T xlix, 297). •With their abomin
atiollll and with all their tranagrea■iona" (Ez. 87 u) ia a gloaa atill lacking 
in the LXX. In Hoa. 10 •, either NIIIII JUI ie a gloaa (W ellhanaen) or 
"the ain of Ierael'' i1 interpolated (in which cue aven atanda for Bell
a-, cf. note 60). ll::inlllln"NI (Deut. 911) ie interpolated (place ~DIM!ln 
at the beginning, cf. Ex. 811 so). 

u 8ip1wa, ad Lev. 19 & (Ugolini, Ti\ua""'8, xiv, 1888). 
" Jud. 17H (of. note 10); 18 Hb, eof. (Arnold, Epliotl alld Arlr, p.10&); 

1 Sam. ,ia (Arnold, op. cit. p. 81i); Jer. 7eo (baaed on II Ki. llh); Ho■.910b 
(where the glo11ator mianndentood Nom. 1161 by making of Bul-Peor 
the name of a place); 181 (written long after 722); Neb. 91a (quote, Ex. 811). 

11 Hoa. !hoc (of. note 19); Ia . .U ►IO; Jer.101-11. 
11 The following are explanatory marginal notea: •Wood and atone" 

(Dent. 28 H)i fflll ~ (Dent. 811 n); •The two calve," (2 Ki.171&}; "The 
golden cBina at Bethel and Dan" (1011); 'mD 217; 2 Chr.881); "Thay 
are no goda" (Jer.1111); "The altan are for boaheth" (11 u; cf. !!lab and 
LXX. See note l'iO); •Every form of oreeping thing and beuta" (Ea.810 
quoting Deut. ,11f.); Ez. l<&H (cf. note 8'). In Am. 611 (cf. note 61) 
the proof that the words 0::,,,i,11 :i,,::, were originally a marginal glou i■ 
Cnrniehed by the LXX, whoae Hebrew prototype had the word, in • 
different place. II K.i.11811 is baaed on 1 Ki. 117. Ia. 101o-11 ia an insipid 
elucidation of v. 1. Nab. 1 H b miannderatanda •he is utterly ont otr'' (21), 
although it wu jotted down on the margin to explain it; it tharet'on, 
refera to Judah (with Prockaoh, Sellin, Nowack) and not to Nineveh 
(Arnold, ZA W xxi, 11116). "The blood of their eons and their danghtara 
whioh the:, IIIGl'ificed to the idol• of Canaan" (Pa. 106 aa) i■ • well known 
gloa■ to •innooent blood." 
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to aupplement, 17 to harmonize" biblical tnta pnmd often 
in-eaistible. 

Post-exilic Judaism UBed, in ita polemic againat idolatry, 
the simple and commonplace arguments familiar to all icono
clasts: if idols are not divine beings and do not even have life, 
then the claims of their wonhipera are but vain deluaioDL 

Idols are not gods:" they have not made the heaven,,• 
they cannot grant rain.11 Although they are wonhiped • they 
are deaf to prayer,•• they cannot prophesy"; in a word they 
can avail nothing" nor benefit their followen in any way.• 

Men have life. but idols are nothing but dead matter: gold 
and silver,11 wood and stone.18 They are the work of human 
hands," being fashioned by carpenten70 and founden." There 
is no life iu them: they "neither see, nor bear, nor eat, nor 
amell;"11 they neither breathe" nor epeak.n Being unable to 

n The name of female deitiu was aomel.imea added to Uu, menticm 
of goda for the aake of <'Ompleteu-: Aderoll (Jud. 37); "400 prophela 
or Aahera" (1 Ki.1811; of. LXX in v.!111); AMlarotA (Jucl.lh1; 10,; 
1 Sam. 71; 1910). 

11 ',mi aud l"ClaD were added harmouiatically ~ughou\ Jad. 17,18 
after the atory or 17 H had come in from the martin. 

11 Deut.. 81hr, u; 2 Ki.19Ja; Jer. Bu; h; 16to; Hoa. 81. 
n Jer. 1011 (an Aramaic gloa•). 
11 Jer. Un. 
n II.Iha (a glot1a on "and the idola" of v. 1a); .U11,i,,ia; '6•b; 

46, b. Idol■ are ki■■ed {Hot. 181; cf. 1 Ki. 19 11). 
u Ia.46,c. 
a& Ie.48tb. 
11 Jud.10uf.; 1 Sam. Ulu; la. 4lilob; Jer. ll ■; 1111. 
111 Sam.1!111; Ia.4410; Jer.!la; l81t; Hab.!111. 
17 Ell.2011; Deut. 9911; Ia. !ho; 8011; 81 r; 461; Jer. 101, 1; Boa.8,b; 

Hab. !111; Pa.1811111. Gold: EL 8!1u; Hot1. !1100. SilYer: Jud.171; Hoa. 18L 
n Deut..4•; 98ae,u; 9911; ll Ki.19Je; Jer.Bne; Bab.911. Wood: 

Ia.« 111, 1.C., 11; 4111eb; Jer.10 s, a. 
11 Deut. ha; al tt; Ia. !lab, IOj 17a; 817; II Ki.191e; Jer.111; 2 ■ a; 

261, ,; 8h1b; 4-le; Iii 11; Bo,. I,,; Am.hi; Bab. :i11e; Pa.181111. 
•• i,,n (carpenter or amith): Deut.11711; Ia.4011; 4h; «n-11; 4611; 

Hoa. 81; 181; Jer.101, •· Cf. the fabt:r of Horace, Bal. I, 8, :ii. 
11 aii1: Jud.17 t; Ia. 4011; 417; 46•; Jer. 101, H; IH IT, 

Tl Deut.418, 
n Jer. l0H-lil IT; Bab.5111; P■• 1811 IT, 

7& Jer.10•; Hab. 5hef.; :P1. l8611, 
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walk, they are carried in procession'~ and laboriously moved 
from place to place.'• They are but vanity'' and falsehood;" 
they become a sin" and profaliation80 to the country. 

But the final punishment of idolatry is imminent.81 The 
Lord, whose· indignation the idols have aroused," will at last 
judge81 and defeat them;81 they must then bow down before 
his majesty 85• The idols will go into exile,98 they will be 
broken, 11'1 they will be cast away,l!IJ they will utterly perish.111 

Total disgrace will overtake the idols,80 those who trust in 
them,01 sene tbem,91 and make them.•' 

The return to the LordN and the purification of the land 
from the abominations of idolatry 911 are among the glorious 
promises of a l1appier future. 

n J1. '610h; 461; Am.&-. 
11 Ia. 46,a; Jer, 106. 
"Dent.8h1; I Sam.1211; I Ki.161 11,11; 2 Ki.171e; Jer.21; 81t; 

JO a, uf.; 1411; 1611; Ill 11. 

,. ,Jer. 10 u; 16 Hi 1,1 11; Am. 2,; cf. Hali. 2 11. 

,. la. Bl 1. 

H Jer.16ia. 
11 ll Ki. ll211; Jer. I 11; II 11. 

11 Dent.4u; 9JB; Bin; 11919,11; I Ki.1411; 16n,se; 2 Ki.11111,; 
,Jer,811; 1117; llfief.; 82ao. 

11 ,Jer. Ill u, H. 

II J■. 19, 11 I. 

11 Pe. 97 7 c (gloH to Y. • b), 
H 11. 461; Hoa, 10 e. 
H Hoa. 9a. 
11 I■. ll IO ( aee note 6ll) ; cf. 178 ; 80 11, 
11 Jer. lil Hj cf. 10 11. 

H Jer. 501, 

II I,. 4ll 17, 

11 Pa.97,ab, 
n Ia. 44e, u; 41111; Jer. I0u-111 n; Pa. la& 11. 

II Cf, Jer. 'I, 
1s Ja,1!7t; Ho■.14,,1; Mio. I,; lit1f. 




